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AOA Uniform Requirements
2019-2020
Please note changes in the official’s uniform requirements for AAA sanctioned sports. All patches and
emblems are to be removed from uniforms.
Football:
Now effective, all officials must wear black pants, 2” striped shirt, black socks, and predominantly black
shoes.
Basketball
Black jacket with NEW AOA approved patch on left chest. V-neck black and white vertical striped shirt,
black pants, socks and predominantly black shoes.
Volleyball:
Now effective, all officials must wear an all white collared polo shirt, solid black pants, black athletic
shoes and black socks. NO SHORTS. By state association policy, officials are permitted to wear longsleeved, all-white collared polo shirt or sweater to address cold conditions within competition facilities.
The shirt or sweater may include the state association logo.
Baseball:
No patch on cap. Light blue, navy, or black shirt. Gray pants only, navy or black cap and black socks
and predominantly black shoes. All umpires working together must be dressed alike.
Softball:
No patch on cap. Light blue shirt, gray pants, blue or black socks and black shoes. All umpires working
together must be dressed alike.
Soccer:
Official black and white vertical striped shirt, solid black shirt with white collar and cuffs, or a shirt of
another color approved by the state association with contrasting collar and cuffs. Officials shall change
in case of a conflict with teams. Black shorts, long trousers, culottes or shirt; black shoes and black
stockings with white tops or stripes; two whistles, yellow card, red card, stop watch, flipping coin,
pencil and scorecard; a solid black or white cap, or a black with white piping cap (optional).
Wrestling:
The referee’s uniform consists of a short-sleeved knit shirt, with alternating black and white 1-inch
stripes; or gray with black pinstripes, or an event provided shirt common to all referees at that event,
full-length black trousers, black belt (if trousers have belt loops), black socks and black wrestling/gym
shoes without colored highlights. The referee shall be neatly attired and have other accessories,
including a colored disk, a black lanyard and black whistle, red and green armbands, and a kit to
conduct the random draw. The red armband shall be worn on the left wrist and green armband on the
right wrist.

